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Republican County Convention,
The I.ftepublican voters of Huntingdon county arc re-

- their reapectiv

toput
for/*alp kskirrefor Slan k3d distlick

AU .0 to -Asa' three eonferees to meet like numlor of
'mantes, frean Franklin, Foltint, lonians, Perry and

oponties, to put in nomination one person for
txi fot'the Thth dietrirt.

- -.414111114120901Inch tither business ocipay be brusght
hefore the itTesttion,

• 'ha 'itaitikbikraigits,4o4l)skiol,aid election districts
PiMbati4e# 'Wow* .

• ' ir4rtfigri ni it. *I bFalf ?friuMntaticia ''. .t . Iritzarris. - •DILEG ATLI!.
- 41.00101116 Worms& • • iS: lisirkisiburg Boroogli, 1

3 Borria township, 2- - "'''ir! . .44' .''''• , .'i l'- ' Ht.Tilliati Borough, 2
~., , . . .: ' llt *t:Union District, 1
,1 7,,,.,. ;,:t,? ....., 80.re. 4i Oneida township, 1

Orbiepnia Borough, 1
j'... ~ •, „ •, , • , . i.l , roan township, 2

. , ' • gh, .' 1 Petersburg Borough, .1
,

•,
• ' 2- Porter township,. 3

~„ • ~orougls, 1 . Shade Gap Borough, • 1
.•—•'• 'township, 2 Shirley tbsrnsbip, 2

1 leklialow4Lip, ti

, iShirleysburg Borough, 1
township, ..

3 Springfield township, 2
111leisdeillitilioninslup, 1 Tell township, •

'eell township ' I.' Tod township, 2'ntrngdon, lit Ward, 2 IThreckiting. Borough, 1
,t...f .. 24 i ".. '3' Union township, ' • 2

. ad •' " 2 Valket towns, 11.1•I'. @., '' ' qtli " 1 ' I,rriorimarkto hipwnship. 3

trteol,,-.' .'

.
5; i Opier ,West township, 2

~

_ pl, I Lower West District, 1
it toirnstsip, , 1.

,i„.aggKapleIppropp. 2, . Total, 73.
Ilebtions inTownships and Districts.—Potts open at 5

o'clock, p. m., and close at 8 o'clotk, p. tn.
lilsetions * Ward, and Boroughs.—Polls open at 7 o'-

clock, p. 1.,and close at 9 o'clock, p. in.
4 ' '3. HALL MUSSER,

ChairitioniRepublicanCounty Committee.
Huntingdon, June 2t 1874.

Pi= ad Cadges, Beware !

Co•the, Pitonslons of tlile Neww
nstitution on Corruption !

•

Officers Must gwear that they Have
Not Used Corrupt Means to -

Sectite a:Nomination or an
Election !

If they:Have,to be Forever Discittal-
, ifted kir Holding Office in this

State !

;44,1em0n Convicted ofViolating
the Zleotiou Laws Shall be De-

, prived of the Right of Suf-
*age for Four Years,!

We copy the provisions of the New Con-
stitution , upon corruption so that no one

v..'. , i!AN! ILR*44) sapitlinChe had not timely
f1 .0444*.i5;,-)I.1 - ,:•:", i' i' ' '..:- 1 :,1 ' .

ARTICLE VII.encirioX 1.- 114 w ,filiMornvuoY•
SaCTION 1. Senatorsand Repreeentatives and all Judi-

=Sra=eUßlcers,shallfiefore catering on the
scrams,take and subscribe the fol-

iallatalidtioildlllVOtio*: 1
Ido asr.ior,affirm) that I will support,

ebit a nd Vbiaotititioaorthe United States aadbaNtAm Co gtWs Canuseawcaltbi and that I will
disc ' 'ties Of my office with fidelity ; THAT I
MATE 5Q ram or CONTRIOCTED, Ow. PROMISED. TO pAT OR
vvivi - NWRIZA, .11..711.1 1111,IN /111.4.21,1,sna BEIM 1

on onionnwerAreenal-innnh,T9ABOCURN HT MAUNA-TIONQB. ON (or cipposniken4 exceptfor neces-
mkr*Sell jseqs* likristletes :expressly asstheriasd law ;

"rtvgittlf=olrusl7::,vun..e.szo il..i.lontanc.rzr zz.A.z
as iin7rohn:_n:,r+hnt,/ wUL not lasosoingly receive,
brabn Wavy orwaluake. Usingfor the

C=Agglef fiZeis qf 0331.40 ,dAIY
Vim;other n the compensalms allowed by

And also: Alai*** ioho that iohitia eandidateieJrRi* Az.dcritatsieienznatet,nzetno, wzoiennOty=
'MOTION I:AW MALL BIC TONEY= DISQUA
root soLokro AllOIMICE: yourr Ox m
IN THIS 00XMONWEhLTH; AND ANT MOON CONVICT-
IFOFF WILTIMPX ritiamm et ten mamasJaars,seal, IN
ADDITION TO ARTAIMALTIXB PDOVIDWD. BY LAW DX DCPIITID,
OW.WWW ,Wrger-Wr Ntrrintfol ;tantit.trita Pon I'neste OF Yore
mann. • . • ,

nntresedi 'F. Anypencils who shall, give or pronier, Or
eirini.whie IvWA gager, :any inceer, inward a:- other

time,for his .54e et an election or for
Mmes; or WhO'shall 'Coeor istoistise to ;foe

sad fin WM person orparlyftr such di is
vote, or jOr the soithholdtng thereof, AND ANT LLECTOR ADO

=:atwginvz OR 5111170 IgCII3VI, FOR "MULL) OF.,
lint *Wit, *Wens, Os tortanvektmessa oessin-

sofir ieetigiraxiesEL.WiEsclogier47:94it iou ek,-
. whewr hSto nettplleallo.chaltengedfir "r*444s49b"e"iredtw/wamble Wore his

ittte V*l pe.noesiicedri 4: ! ar,:, ),. •r ••• :

MONEY WANTED!
Mabel, 'toe Vihty it'll arrears

4'4 : 14.-c1-444=43:)444:4Ttiiif1g or as
work, timid, will, we hope, sake
Wn4l6oo4o{?#4lo 4l:o3g.tue aPPr°4l
kg Court, and.setaleitheiramounts. We
Afefi !Dopey, Ao nAeLI the de,inaude, upon us

fisilaie made to Our basiness.--
*:lol,OraiPolitwill uo be in vain,
Wa'aised the 1 nanny Witor we would
not' aiik it. Please belp us out. We
have been very lenient with many of you.
To those who havaa,israya,,ennap to time

teturn; our ifrapnitist thanini. ft
I,,it

When the base; of Representation
was caged roguery 'reeeived a terrible
blow. Let honest men rejojce! . ,

GtOtDeCla +1.1411, 'will please
seeep‘ our thanks for al copy•of hisReport
Oft Railroad:l;i fltifabi ft& fot
1871' Or Like' kind

_

liiiffei,l,!ecr;'qleri in
the Auditor General's office, has our thanks
Rot a pamphlet Of Tabulated Rekilts elm-
piled front4ll' Aonual Reports), ofRail-
Mdfr fassgegq. sailwaya, 04441 and Tel-
egrspb operated in this State,
at node to the Auditor General 'of the
Cointiiiinrealth for the r.iirewElig Decem-
ber al; • •

'as0" George. ou. If. Aaderson, Leather
deaknoil Pittsburg, has been compelled tosr alsoip ittlid whereat the Globe is exceedingly

1'-fhdte. who afford gratifieation
a Wislo44'i:oeir `enemies have only to
Whit long encagh and their turn will sure-
ly come. Chickens, generally, come home
to roost. They laugh best who laugh last..

vitchtlh_fae , Tailtrs7,;that assetn-

UPC/P4* '. 6 - 044•on ithe 3rd instw
in latititiott of their illtistrienciendoti
predeeeletic reselved that theriVere the

übbiaBep n party. This is rather a good
jnyy: oeir,.ifellows, like those they ital.
utak t gr 104 Oilie9YeY,44eir,zaistake,. if
they have not abreadyildisocivereci•it. Last
fall, we think, kind of settled bheir little
Lash for them.

• /Lid= ,vim'
_5ci,,,, ,,A~iii currently ,rporied tEat the

4f frft rilOili;9C,l 3lir illiam Wirther, esq.,
ksigibmni aligaggalpby atho editor of the
Gliheyl itivpiii,e* folhitilitg placard :

isiWg , .'-, 4alitiOdilly and edito-,

istl,--,illiTiiitigi;liCe ' i'i';'` in ;44 •1100P-

REPRESENTATIVE VS. DELEGATE
SYSTEM.

The handful of spurious Republicans
that make mereltandize of their politics,
and only elair47.,the name to better serve
their Democratijmalters,An tla is~iue
of their organ, ofailtist* of itepre-
son tation .fie Au ecting of
the Republican County Committee. We
arc pleased that they have done sa, as it
enables us to explain the workings of the
plan adopted fully, to those who have here
tofore given the matter little or nothought.

We presume, of course, that we are rea-

eoniN; with strictly honest men, with men
who believe in doing the "square thing"
with their neighbors, on all occasions, as
well in politics as iu any other walk of life,
and not with scheming tricksters and
knaves who know nothing but self and
only make great professions to enable them
the better to deceive those who have placed
confidence in thew.

If we understand the Delegate System,
and •we think we do, it is far front being
in harmony with the genius of our insti-
tutions. There is not a single precedent
for it in the governmental system of our
State. The New Constitution discounte-
nances any and every form of Conservatism
and inaugurates the most Radical system
known to our theory of Government
throughout. Roth the members of the
House of Representatives and Senate are.
chosen by a certain specified number of
votes, and in every other respect is this
principle carried out. If this is our State
governmental policy, why should theRe.
publicans of Huntingdoncounty ignore it
in their party organization to enable a few
men to control the many ? Why should
they retain a practice that is repugnant to
the geniusof ourRepublican system ? The
only wonder is that the large number of
intelligent voters have so long endured
the evil.

Our readers are well aware that in
three-fourths, if not a greater number, of
the counties of the State, the "Crawford
".CountY Systeni" has been adopted in some
:form or oilier. Now, what is the "Craw-
ford enmity System" ? It' is the submis-
sion of the names of all persons, who are
named in connection with the nomination
for a .certain office, to the universal vote
'of the party vsitbina certain county. Ev-
ery individual composing tho party votes
directly for his candidate. There is no
delegation of his right to say who shall
become a,candidate to a second party. He.
that receives the highest number of votes
is declared nominated by proper authority,
and no one will have the hardihood to say
thiS is not the fairest mode known to our
politics. Every individual expresses di-
rectly his preference for his candidate.
He that receives the highest number of
votes receives the nomination: Every in-
dividual expresses his personal preference
to the same extent that any other individ-
ual does One vote counts as much as
another. The high, the low, the rich and
the poor, by this method, have an equal
voice in saying who shall be the standard-
hearers of the party. Suppose the Repub-
lican County Committee had seen fit to
Vet aside its anti-Republican system for
this plan—under the stringent provisions
of the New Constitution the fairest and
beet,lcnnwn-7 -where would Shade Gap be,
With her 10.votes, beside of Porter with
her 250? If the former presented a can-
didate, and desired to secure his nomina-
tion; The cOuld'give him only 16 votes,
while the latter, on the other hand, could
:..littife; her candidate 234 votes over and

above the votes of the former. And this
world he perfectly .fair; no honest man
could object to. it. Besides this it is in
harmony with our Republican system. If
ads system had been adopted there might
have been something for the smaller dis-
tricts to grumble at; but the Committee,
by a large majority, in response to the de-
mand of the larger districts, which alleged
that they were overridden by the smaller
ones under the Delegate system, determin-
ed ..to give Shade Gap, not what her vote
would:entitle her to, but a representation
equal to one-fifth of that of Porter instead
of. the one-fifteenth, or thereabouts, to
which she would be entitled. We have
used Porter and Shade Gap, in this illus-

.

tration;bnpause they are extremes.
Does it notstrike ourRepublican friends

that the small districts still have a great
adVantage 'elver-- the large districts ? A
single voter, if there be only one, in one
of those small boroughs, may have as much
of a voice as a good.sized district with 69
votes.: Yes, one man can say as much
towards nominating a candidate in one
distrietaS 69 voters can in another dis-
trict. IS'Ails,not advantage enough
Must this:one:lien- have as much voice as
250? This is what is asked for by the old
system. Is it not s:tuply monstrous ? No
wonder that tricksters have gone on, froin
year to year, incorporating Little boroughs
that they might control the politics of the
county. By this means the interests of
the masses of the party were trodden under
foOt : aud the control of the organization
usurped by a cabal.

The large districts, that have come up
to the work' splendidly and saved our tick-
et, in the past, asked that their rights be
respected by giving them a faii:represen-
tation, and the County Committee adopted
the best method known outside of the
"Crawford County System." It does
justice to all, and beSides this it is in har-
mony with ourPollia4l system, as we sta-

ted befOre;,and whoa properly understood,
cannot fail.:ta .give. satisfaction save to
those who see the control of the' Orgaiiiia-
den forever_ pass from their hands. The
plan :is ,hpriest, fair, and politic. Shade
Gap; Crf any ,other small district, has no
more rigid:: to elitist equal: representation
in the' Rtriblinvinr .pounty,Convention,
with'ltelas* 4istrictii; thinilluntingdOn
county svop4 law a44 claim
equal somber of members ditto Amami.:
bly or delegates to the Stitte:ConventisS
with Philadelphia county, of
large district. Ne one thinks or' .acking
thia,. pot .eVeii,; those who object to this
plan, fivei,,why should .our party organism-

. clearly stated the case;Ides*, phal, every fielorablit,
IV sistemidopte4
'., rt tikkes.aitay dietlikeitoint itio4eltie
'thii 6aBibitity'
it !oii, ' to rest.

VILLAINOUS HYPOCRISY.

That most arrant hypocrite and base
fraud, "The Professor"cof
while noticing the -arrivalfir several of the
pupils of,„the lath Cassv* Soldiers' Or-
phatt, th‘last ikne of his paper,
flalas thefotiwingitypociitica 1 iillection:

qttitiagO to s&y nei.Seott, Wharton or Brown,
nor any such loving, yearning hearts met them
at the depot, nor extended their usual interest
in behalf of the "dear children !" Ali ! their
thin hypocrisy ! !"

This rewinds Ili of a little Fable, gotten
off by our ..-Esop, which doe,; this thing
justice. It reads as Itillows :

A FABLE.

BY MAAUP,

A Rani, of varied accomplishments and
hypocritical pretensions, assumed the garb
of a minister, and though he was the me-
rest fraud in the world, was imposed upon
a flock. Here he acted well his part. He
flattered the older members and tampered
with the lambkins. At last his treachery
was discovered and his ministerial robes
taken from him. Bat like many another
bad sheep his wickedness was not general-
ly known, so that the ram, who possessed
as much cunning as he did hypocrisy and
deceit, still maintained big position in so-
ciety. A great shepherd, about this time,
had many innocent and playful lambs, the
innocent victims of a fratricidal strife,
which he concluded to place under the
tutorage of experienced and accomplished
tutors. The ram aforementioned, seeing
a fine opportunity far pelf, presented him-
self to the shepherd in the stolen livery of
a minister and a father, and said : "Oh,
great shepherd, whom 1 love so sincerely,
I pray thee, give to inc many of these
lambkins, and I will bring them up in the
way they should go." His garb, his wily,
flattering words, and his standing among
those who knew not his wickedness, indu-
ced the great shepherd to hearken unto
theram and to grant his prayer. Many
of the purest and mist innocent of the
lambkins were, therefore; entrusted to the
ram. He professed to love them 'much.
He kissed them and caressed them in pub-
lic. He fondled and flattered them. He
made presents unto many of them. The
large female lambkins were his especial
favorites. With them he took lonely walks
and drives; want on lengthy pleasure ex-
cursions ;"shnt himself .up in his private
apartments with 80W3 one of them ; met
them, by arrangement, at strange places,
until some ungodly shepherd charged tha t
there was' great impropriety in this parti-
ality. When these sayings came to the
ears of the ram he waxed fearfully wroth
and called his lambkins around him and
said: "Oh, sweet, dear, pretty lambkins,
do yen.- not sea that these vile shepherds

• • •

nre saying naughty things of you ? They
are injuring you and are bringingreproaeh
upon you and'ine,•because I love you so
dearly ! I know, you know, all your
shortcomings; becau.se my lackeys :have
kept a record of them, and if I fall, .you
know, why, of course, you will haVe to go
down with me. My pecuniary loss . will
be great, am s4orryfor you. Oh, I
loe.you'so.dearly ! By•.holding out the
idea that my dear lambkins are being as-
sailed, and that I am persecuted for poli-
tical effect, I may be able, to reach the
haven in safety, and escape the penitentia-
ryi but,remember, if Von do not stand by
we, you' knoW, we will have to fall togeth-
er. lainbkins, dear, sweet lambkins,
whena! lope so dearly, let me kiss you all,
(I excuse the small girls and all the
boys,) come into Illy anus ! Oh, but I

I love your .But, remember; I know all,
you know ! Oh, come unto me and eat
and be merry, we will overthrow these
wicked shepherds, who assail you so out-
rageously.l":

MOIZA.L.—It is always advisable to close-
ly scrutinize the.motivcsef.med, especially
when they ru3ke great pretensioni. Pelf
may be at the 'bottom of it all: It is a
fact that the blackest hypocrisy that has
ever cursed the worldlhas been foUnd be-
neath the most.. benevolent garb. It is
such a susceptible covering.

BARGAIN AND SALE.
Two or three of the would-be Democrat-

ic candidates', from the rural districts, were
in town on,tbe day Gus' committee met
(or . tried to meet) at the Globe office, on
the 3d inst., to see whether they could
make aiy-ar)-angenieirt with the guerrillas.
The_thing did,not seem to work, huWever,
and they went, away mad. The tron4le is
that Speer runs that littlearrangement for
his own personal benefit, anti the'balance
of his party is expected to vote, but not
partake. Petrikeu has been trying to
squeeze in, too, and get the support of the
Potato )3ugs, and it looks as if be bad been
promised. s bone or two, but this is a$ far
as it will g0... The rank •and••file.:of the
Democracy, though containing many bet-
ter men thatittheir itSuiTcefloaders, must
stand up to any bargain made for them,
with a malignant. faction that has been
righteously kicked out of the Republican
*lf They find these malcon-
tentswill carry:oo proclivities with, t hem,
and not , only'clairn most of the • county
offices, but dietrate.whO: shall fill the bal-
ance. • •

The en.Professar has a great-deal
to say about hiS itrefor'Oie'Otplians, and
tries to make, theM"believe;*erybody is
their eneniyL4't biteelf: Ve doa!,t•ques7
tion his LovE, (especially for the:girls,)
but Wm it altogether disinterested ? He
alone was liberally..Paid'fOr everything he
ever did for them: It was the money of
the Elate, or rather,of its citizens, that he
used for sapport,..and of this he
managed tb:Avert a large proportion to
his own !Wilk. this patchwork is rathei
thin. g'vdl 04ettii!irr 49„bee through
it.,. ; ; ;:, Ay) j?.,`111311 ~;

stir Asiddlfroth thelgTeat convenience
atidirspid increase of the Postal order sys-
tent#freinitting nioney; there
inCrease:iu he n umber of registered_ktore.
During •qarg. year ended June 304..1875-,
therelwere:2462,ooo .registered fiticitage
enielopea'9thit6tT id
tlie'lhai
eigsidtlia929)oAuwPfP isi3ued•
crease is.4vtin# ;fteb reductiotal-or 'the
abate, froai ifteeit-ffo eight cents) and -to
thelper6Eareitcare 4ri tlio, transmission of
reks&o4:lettera.

WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING--
POLITICALLY

The seletAions• and quytationi of the
Globe are very singular ffi)r a paper pre-
tending t9.ll.,Republican.:lliothing seems
to suit oe c4tori-of that paper 4lth-doe4;
not inetpde otiifthing.flat4erinifto' litniv
self or disparifiinevf-Iteptiblieiu othcem,
National or State. He is willing tu pub-
lish a half column of criticisms on his own
conduct, provided he can find in it a line

.(J. !ATI, to flatter bk vanity.: Me quotes
constantly from the most rabid Democratic
sheets in their attacks on the adwinistra-
thm of Gen. Grant, while nearly every
officer of ourRepublican State government
has come in fur a share of his billingsgate,
manufactured or borrowed. Add to this
his weekly defamation of private citizens,
and you have the stock in trade of this
pretended Republican newspaper.

His last perfbrmance, in this line, is a
borrowed squib, in which he asserts: "It
"'will be a waste of time for any one to
" attend the Republican State Convention
".except from Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,
"that these two cities have fixed it up be-
"tween them, &c." This is from the
same individual who whined like a beggar
to get into the State Convention, last year,
(and didn't succeed) and who intimates
that he will be found banging on the out-
skirts of the County and State Conventions
this year, not with any hope of getting in,
but for the purpose of making all the mis-
chief he can for the benefit of his Demo-
cratic employers. He has so long been
playing his shams on the credulity of
se woi mudren that he supposes men can
be deceived by these shallow pretenses.—
But while lie thinks he is deceiving oth-
erg' he is deceiving only himself, for there
is not a roan in the county at all acquaint-
ed with its politics, who does not know
that Guns and his paper are simply instru-
ments used to gratify the malice of Wm.
IL Woods and further the political aspira-
tions of R. M. Speer., Talk about pure
Republicanism ! Why the creatureknows
that for years he has not voted for a Re-
publican outside of his own faction, and
even .for them only when it was allowed
by his Democratic owners.

mk, There has been 'eongderable spec-
Illation lately, whether Huntingdon county
would present. a.,,candiclate for Senator.
Franklin county. declared in favor of T.
McGowan, esq., some weeks ago, and
gave us to understand that they meant to
-insist upon his inininatiori, and many of
.our citizens began to feel as if the nomina•

tion would be. acceded withoutany serious
opposition, but we loin, within the last
few days, that Mtimoir S. LYME; esq., of

ithi.f borough intends in dispute'the field
with Mr. McGowan, and it may be prob-
able that others may now come to the
front and present. themselves since the ice
has been broken; k) that, in all probability,
IluntingdOn c )unty Will contend for the
prize.. In the ab4ence.af any other candi-
date we would say that Mr. Lytle is a
clever young.man, has been a Republican
ever since he has been in politics, is a
member of the Bar in g.)od standing, has
filled the office of District Attorney, for
three years aeeeptably, and it' successful
inAecuring the iaomination audeleetion,
would, no doubt., make an excellent Sen-
atoi: We do not conitnitt ourselves to

mitone until after the 'action of the
COu'ity Convention. We wait for the peo-
ple to act and when they do so we execute
their decrees to the best of our ability.

P. S. Since the above has been in type
we"have received the announcer:ll2ot of

Marshall, Tg., for the saws position.
NrOlarshall,is,aycry worthy man and
will:make a strong earithdate..

SW The 071o1;; gipeatedly charged
that members of the late Investigating Com-
mittee, which met several times in this place,
to investigate the csndtict of its editor as
the Principal ofthe Cassville Soldiers' Or-
phan School, received by Express, $4B or
$-.14 .Worth of liquor. Knowing the dispo-
sition of the editor of that paper, to mis-
represent everything pertaining to the ac-
tion of slid Committee, we made it our
business to interview the Express Agent
upon the subject, who assures us 7thtit the
Committee, or no ,one for them, received
a dollar's worth of liquor through his agen-
cy. That a case of wine had been forward-
ed lana C. 0. D. and one .of the Sear-
geant-at-arms directed it to be returned.
We refer to Mr. King for the truth of

thiQtatemeht. Our readers can now see
what reliance is to be placed in the state-
ments of that paper. • ;

29... The familiar face of the postal card
is about to be ebAnged to something neater
and plainer. No additional expense will
be involved. The material will be the
same in qUality, :hut will have a better fin-
ish. When completed all postmasters will
be notified by circular, and will be required
to dispose of the old before ordering the
new style. Twenty Million cards will be
prep4red for the first.ruat of orders.

Doing the three months ended on the
30th bk June lust 22;172,500 postal cards
were Abipped to fi}l recidiSitions, at the
rate .o?over eighty-eight and a half mill-
ion cards for the year.

pm. The best evidence in the world that
the late action of the County Committee,
in eha-tiging the base of Representation in
the'Cininiq Convention, is right is the op-
poiitiCkia. of Gass, Woods & Co. These men
manipulated the noMinations of the party
for years, V means of the old Delegate. or
as they would , sty le it in England, the
"Rotten Borough" system, and now when
the power to do mischief—to cheat the
honest' yetimanry—has passed from their
hands they holyi like whipped spaniels.

SEiri .The change of, Representation in
theRepublican Counfy Convention is un•
doubtedly right...:Guss, Woods & Co., are
against it. The. 'hon6t Republicans can
rest agsured 'that they have secured anoth-
ipFiikurtiant coneesaion. The people are
dettrukine4.l to make their own nominations
iia.llll, future.

t The V,Yobe 93y9 that the Lower
_

.;

Ni,thelp,rjAcl.ol joaer by the change
in..4pFewomio. ,i. it not barely possi.
ble G ustopTiroods & Ca., are the prin-
cipal losers? The Lower End has a host
of 'And.they do not ask more
than what they are honestly entitled to.

THE FINANCE BILL.
The Providence Pre.:.; takes this view of

the probableeffectsof the new currency
law : The country is at last relieved as to
the curweyll- doaht tiapertaaistty yin
bo:lcnio7Sed btid budineo eat resallily !ije•editnoiate *elf fi the sitoatii.c

teiijerCirculation CiAnitely zed
,beyond the power of increase or decrease
in its volume by the government, at $332,-
000,000. In the future there can be no
calling upon Iletcales, id -an emergency.
If business becomes. expatuled anti a panic
ensues, the Treasury will be powerless to
aid. The banks must husband their own

resources and cease to depend on the
Government as a helper in a crisis. This
settlement of the legal tenders will also
remove one important element tending to
induce gold speculation.

Above all, however, is the fact that
there will be less, danger of corrupt influ-
ences exerted on the Treasury. Now that
it is powerless, and will be unable to ex-
pand or curtail the currency in an arbi-
trary manner, evil influences will keep
aloof, and we shall have less tampering
with the business interests of the country.
The $26,000;000 already issued being le-
galized, by so much, adds to the perma-
nent capacity of the banks. and virtually
amounts to an increase of loaning ability
of near four times that amount. Of this
the manufacturers and tnerchants requir-
ing discounts can avail themselves, where-
as, befbre that sum was a matter of caprice
solely, and might by the dash of a pen by
the Treasury be made to disappear. The
abrogation of tho existing reserves againsti
bank circulation is also hailed as a measure
tending to secure steadiness of the market
by rendering it less liable to periodical
spasms, which have been so frequent of
late years.

The other feature, the transfer of $55,-
000,000 of bank cireulatieu from the cast
to the west and south will not disturbany-
thing. Its benefit is apparent only, for
the west and south will have to purchase
their bonds on which to base their circu-
lation, and in the present posture of af-
fairs it would amount to this. The cast
would selfbonds, say at 115, and the west
would receive notes to the amount of 90
cents on the dollar, thereby paying or ad-
vancing $70,000,000 to procure its quota
of $55,000,000 notes. The east would
temporarily increase its currency at the
expense of the sections seeking relief
These arc the essential points of the new
financial legislation, and the country is to
be congratulated that so little harm has
been done. .

•

Gar The law concerning election ex-
penses should ever, be remembered by can-
didates for office. The necessaay aid prop-
er expenses incident to the nomination and
election of candidates to various offices are
defined to be : first, for printing and trav-
eling expenies ; second, for dissemination
of information to the public; and third, for
political meetings, demonstrations or con-
ventions, but •nothing must be construed
as payment for votes or influence at town
meetings or election 3. Ifa candinate give
a man ten dollars before election, says a
cotcinporary, it must be with the oath of
office in view, which runs thus : '•I have
not paid, or contracted, directly or indi-
rectly, any money or other valuable thing
to procure my nomination or election (or
appointment), except for necessary and
proper expenses expressly authorized by
law." The chances arc that candidates and
their •friends" will be pretty closely watch-
ed this campaign ; and it will be marvd-
ous if some of the "old stagers" do not get
tripped up in the end.

ros. It is one thing to claim and another
to be. We are and nave been republicans
ever since there was such a party. That
other thing that claims to be, is only a
pack of shysters, renegades, and violators
or the old usages of the party, headed by
a set of men who have defrauded more
soldiers' widows, soldiers' orphans and
soldiers, out of their back pay, pension and
bounty, than any equal number of men
outside the penitentiary.

The above extract is copied from the
the last issue of the Globe, whose editor
has, by stinting them at table, by impos-
ing shoddy clothing upon them, and by
appropriating all their hard earnings for
many years, robbed the soldiers' orphans
of every farthing he is worth in the world,
and not satisfied with robbing them in
every conceivable manner. be made toys of
some of ihem to gratify .his debased pro-
pensities, P4l Oent them out into the
world as specimens of his hellish art. He
is a beauty to talk about others practicing
Nand upod this class of people ! Out upon
the vile hypocrite!

itti" Nbc?, important question with the
Gnssites is,•' ' 4Huw inanyItepuirrians can
we get to stick to us and. follow us over
to the Domooiati r Ni many can we
deceive ?" This, a little varied, is the
anziOus question of Speer 'every tizne he
meets Guss and Wooda and that is rather
frequently.

tet. While the mercury was sporting
among the nineties, a week or so ago, the
editor of the Chainbersburg,,Puldie Opin-
ion was spinning out .a Whole column on
Cremation. Well, well, Mend, you are

the weather has been enough to

41e* anybody think ofCremation.
so_ History will repeat itself. Who

has not heard of the three tailors of bon-
don resolving that "we the people of Fop
land," etc Y Sec proceedings of the Guts
Committee.

The colored Professor Langston, of
sshington.City, is to deliver lectures in

Kentucky and Illinois on the subject,
"Charles•Sumner." He , says he proposes
to show that the negroes wore themselves
responsible for Mr. . Sumner's.irdvocacy of
Horace Greeley, for President, inasmuch
as they failed to encourage hits otherwise
during tie, time hewas deliberating wheth-
et; lashould or.,ghould• not support Mr.
CifFgleY'4f4Acli‘lacY•

John' GA ,Witittier pronounces Vice-
President Wilson's "Rise and Fall of
Slavery" lioutist,, truthful and exhaust-
ive," and oie of the most important eon-
tFibotioug Mently made to American Ma.
tory. kio elides that ChietJustioe Chase,
at, one tiolei had it: in ooutdmplation to
write s,simihir work, but official duties
awl failibt .health prevented him from
eavryieralialf-formed purpose into effect.

WILLIAMSPORT DICKINS
stMINARY.

AT WILLIAMSPOIT, VEN3A.
FOR BOTH SEXEA.

A full porps of elperieneel te.elserr. I'woorposo-
e.l in the State in applianee, for serviortutzssthoeaugh ednest tm. 4turients ?relived for a rb-
glc term, or !ringer per .oslo. CaMOW a1.141111161.
Fall nixing Anginal :7111. for farther in-
formation and catalogue whirr,

Rr.v. EDWARD J. 4illl Y.
Ju1y22,197 I-3t. Provident.

• - -

`II ERIFF'S SALIE.
kJ By virtue of sundry writ+,of Fi. Vend. Exp.sod Lev. Fa. to directed, I will etpoee to pati-ne s:►lo at the Court Hoerr, is !lentil:plow, as
HON DAT, Angust 1$). 1..'7 4. at I o'sloek, p.
the following described r• a I estate, to wit :

''sit. These vales win ea led ow M0n.67, thi
10th day of August. at I o'clock. p. ay.. sa.t vi-
journed over t• Wevlacsday. (the 1St!) at 1 p-
at which time thcy will he kn eked th.wts.

All that certain meestiage and lot of greets I.
situate in Wept Huntingdon, now a put of the
borough of Hmitingdon. county of Mediae.,
and State of Pennsylvat 'a, frosting In, foot on
3fifflin street, and extending in depths at right
angles to the came one hundred and ifty feet to a
fifteen feet alley, tot !to. 319 in the pl» of
said town, haring ti. Teen erected a two-ifory
dwelling house.

Seized, taken in execution, owl to hepoid u the
property of James A. Mitchell and Wan. F. Light-
ner, liaardians ad lit of the minor children of
Louisa C. 3liteheil, late wife of the raid James A.
Mitchel.

ALSO—AII of defendant's rigtit, title and in-
terest is a certain lot of ground. *inset* is the
western part of the borough of llsatisgens, Pa.,
fronting on Mifflin street :St feet sishl russisg
back at right angles Li• feet to as they. joined
on the south by let of A. Disssweelb, es tbesortls
by lot of C. Js 11. Cir•ll4ltr, beim; lot re. 1!Y is
the tows plot of West llnstisgilon, tbere-
on erected a two-story Frame Dwelling Hamm •

twe-story Frame Store Howse, sad ether improve-
ment..

Also, All of defendant's right, title ad inter-
est in all that certain lot of ground, silvans is
West Huntingdon. in the boreeigh of lloatiagdwa,
on the north east corner of Penn and 11th otmeses,
and fronting 50 feet ea the said Penn street and
running back at right angles ther,from, joined by
tot of Henderson Hamilton ea the north, and the
said 14th street on the south, 150 feet to a llama
fest alley, being lot No. 3 block I i■ the Whartem,
Miller & Anderson addition to the said itionangk.

Seized, takes Is execution and to be sold as tbsi
property of John L Etter.

ALSO—AII of defendant's right, title and in-
terest in a certain trset of laud, mitosis is the
township of Warriormnark, county of Hontinx
don, Pa.,. hounded sad deenvibed as t►s
the cast by lands of 0 orp Mistiming, ea the
west by !ands of Henry Eri ler ; on the 'North by
lands ofElisha Houck, on the smith by loads of

& J. H.Shoeaborger, containing 211 away, memo
or less, having thereon erected a owe sad half
story plank dwelling house.

Seized, taken in execntiou, and to he sold kith,
property of Isaac ilanoe.

ALSO—AII of defeadant's right. title said
interest in that certain two-etory frame dwell-
ing hones 14x13 feet and the lot or piece of grimed
and cartilage appurtenant to said building. sits-
ate in Wharton, Miller & Audermon's addition So
West Huntingdon, being lot numbered sexes
in block twenty-one is the reeerJed plan of
the borough of Iluotiogdon, fronting fifty few! an
Oneida street and *steadies back ono boodrod
and fifty feet to an alley.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold ugh,
property of Eve Ana Prongh, owner sod srputed
owner and contractor.

ALSO—AII of defendant's right, title and in-
terest in and to all that certain tract of land situ-
ate in the township of Herres., (sweaty of Hunting-
don, Pa., bounded and described as fellows: be-
ginning at a stone theme. south 1f deg. neat 274
perches to a post on the line Mrs. Jobs C.rrow•-

, over, theatre by pate and land of Jobe Hall swath
323 per/thee to a post, theme by lead of Jabs
Steel north 43 deg. west 220 perches I. a pose is
the road leading from the rnion School Noose to
Crowsorers's Mill, theatre along the read sad by
land of David Greve North 464 ileg.eam7Spwielhee
to a chestnut, thence by lead of said Dar Wi Weyer

north 4tl deg. west 4.1 8-10 perches to a :Mae.
thence north 43 der. east 28 -perehee to a poet,
thence earth 37 degs. went no punkas is beglis-
ning, containing 230 acres. sore ee hiat, batiks
thereon erected a two story dwelling hoes*, a leg
barn sod other oethaildisgs.

Seised, taken is ezewutlies, sad to be sold as
the property of Samos' Lewis.

ALSO—AII of &resident's right, title sad ister-
est in seertain tract of land, situate in the tows-
ship ofFranklin, iltratingdos °peaty, been-l-
ed and described as follows, beginning at a deed
pine thence by lands of Joke Laporte teeth ZA
dere east 80.77 perches to a post by wb.he sib
theses by land if Samuel Wigton ashes SI bps.
east 45.80 perches tea stone heap; meth 214 dup.
cast 3.30 perches to a post north 61 legs. 514.122
perches to a post : tiente by lamb of W. IL
Lye. h Co. north 271 degs. west 1.10 plebes pat a
atone heap: north t6.1 deg,. east 1011.14 perches to
a poet by white oak: thence by lases of Samna
Wigton north 51 degs. west 114.54 perishes to •

stone heap, and thence by law{ of Si. K. I J. ff.
Sheen Berger south 70-1 degs. west 46.17 peaches toa
pine, and south Gfil degs. west 2110 probes to the
place of beginning, containing i.e sees. see*er

baring thereon erected a two-story togdoell-
ing boom, a hare and other impsevemests.

Also, all of defendant's right, title sad interest
in all that tract or parcel of woodfaed. situate its
the township of Franklin, comity of Iftinstingekno.
Pa., bounded on the north-east by !endear Hemp
B. Porter, on the south-east by Isaias of W. N.
Lyon h Co.. on the south-west by {anise( Bassistel
Wigton, and on the west by heals ofX. X. h J.
H. Shoenberger, euntaiaing .i saesnail 73 Fetches,
more or less.

Seized. taken in execution, and to be sold ne
the property of tiideon N'aeelan i.

ALSO—AU of defendant's right, title sad in-
terest in a certain piece; parcel sr tract of lead,
eitpate in Beret township, is the comely of Hen
tingdoi,bounded and described as fhllows to wit:
beginning at a post, theses by hied "old to Wil-
liam Oaks south thirty-sorsa sad a haX dames.
east thirty-four perches : theses by isms eolith
nine degrees, west thirty-six perches; themes by
same south thirty-seven degrees, east owes hun-
dred and forty-tire perches to a stamp theme
norta fifty-three degree*, east one hundred sad
twenty perches to a post: thence thirty-six de-
grees, east ciao hundred sad Sfty-orrint perches to
a dogwood; thence by lands of Massey, girth il-
ly-right degrees, west owe hundred &ad fifty
perehes thence 'forth degrees, east forty- two
perches to a post: thence north forty-two digress.
west thirty-nine perches ; theta* by lewd* Date of
Thomas Wilson. south fifty-one and a half de-
grees, west one hundred and ten perches to a
post: thew* studs Are degrees, weal thirtons
perches to a white oak ; thence -- fifty sad sets
fourth degrees, west eighty-two perches • therein,
south twenty degree., west fourteen perches to the
place of beginning, tontaiaing three beatified sad
ten arras.

Sei .ed. taken in execution, and to be sold as the
property of Joseph B. Erb.

ALSO-.All of defendant', right, title sad is-
terest is a eertain builelist located en a lot of
ground, situate in Mesa' Unios. Ps., 00 me*
side of Shirley street, toeing lot No. TS, joined co
the cart by property of Rev. Smith, ea the omit
by property of Paler Shaver, :frowelag es Shirkw
street on the north sad estesdiag back to as alloy
on the south, the groind eovereefloy said bedding
and so sone* other grened hastediately stoseet
thereto and bitioagiug to the shove tosaise Jobs
Coulter as may be necessary for the ordisary and
useful purposes of the same.

deiced, taken in execution, snit to be said as
the property of Joke Coulter, owner or reputed
owner.

ALSO—AII of defendants' right, title and inter-
eat le that two-story brlek bonding, 21/feet Peet
by 52 feet 6 litchi.' hack an.l the lot of grossed
and certalage appurtenant to aid bedding, &wet-
log fifty feet on Mifflin street and estoading heel&
at right angle, thereto ewe and Itty *et
to an a:ley. and 'soling lot numbered ese hundred
and fourteen in the recorded plan of West Ilan-
tingdon:

Seised, taken in exert:Ono, sad to be sold is the
property of Ilirmon V. Tomlinson and A. I
Tomlinson, owner, or Imputed *WOW and eon-
tractors.

fi:g- Diners will' take notice that 2$ per emit
of theperrehiMe merney snort he paid when the pro-
perty is hominid down, •r itwill be pill up spin
for sale.

A yo!ii 1101.41i.
Ju1y22,1371. Sherif.
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